Altaro Office 365 Backup is an annual subscription
program that enables you to back up and restore all
your Microsoft 365/Office 365 mailboxes, Teams, and
files stored in OneDrive and SharePoint Document
Libraries, through an online console. This gives you
the ability to centrally manage all your backups. Your
data is conveniently backed up to Altaro's secure
Microsoft Azure infrastructure.

Back up your
Office 365 data
As Microsoft is not a data
protection solution, Altaro
enables you to back up and
restore your Office 365
mailboxes, chats and files with ease.

One all-inclusive fee

Scalability

Unlimited storage

Your subscription includes
backups, unlimited storage,
support and access to a
central management console
for one or more years
(you choose!).

Minimum annual starting
subscription that includes
up to 10 users.
You can scale to tens of
thousands of users.

All your Microsoft 365/
Office 365 backups are
automatically saved to
Altaro's secure cloud backup
location hosted on Microsoft
Azure Infrastructure.

With Altaro Office 365 Backup, you can back up and restore all your organization’s Microsoft
365/Office 365 mailboxes, Teams Chats, and files in OneDrive/SharePoint Document Libraries
through an annual or multi-year subscription. And you can centrally manage and monitor your
backups through Altaro's cloud-based management console.
Altaro Office 365 Backup automatically backs up Microsoft 365 data and saves it to a secure
cloud backup location on Altaro's Microsoft Azure infrastructure. Storage is unlimited.

Benefits of the Altaro Office 365 Backup subscription program
Hassle-free backup and storage: Benefit from the
ease and convenience of backing up your Microsoft
365/ Office 365 emails, Teams Chats, and files to
Altaro's robust, secure Microsoft Azure infrastructure
at no extra cost.
Easily restore items: Restore misplaced, deleted,
damaged or destroyed items. Access various restore
options, including granular restores.
Centralized management and searches: Manage and
monitor all your organization’s Microsoft 365 backups
through a single online console. This also expedites
backup searches.
Unbeatable value: Priced per user per year.
Minimum annual starting subscription of just 10 users.
Volume discounts apply as you scale to tens of
thousands of users. Includes 24/7 support.

Sign up for your 30-day trial

www.altaro.com/office-365

www.altaro.com

Why do I need a backup solution for my
Microsoft 365 mailboxes and files?
There’s a common misconception that Microsoft fully backs up Office 365 data as part of the
subscription, but this is not the case.
Microsoft doesn’t provide native options to back up your data – Microsoft is responsible for
providing the necessary infrastructure and ensuring it all works, but it’s your responsibility to protect
your Microsoft 365/Office 365 mailboxes, chats and files.
Microsoft cannot help with unexpected data loss or damage – Having a solid backup solution in place
ensures that even if mailbox items or files disappear from the network or are rendered useless, you have
access to a backed-up copy, eliminating problems or repercussions that could arise from the missing data.
Problems with accessing and searching email data – Without a single backup location for a
company’s Microsoft 365/Office 365 data, this data cannot be protected and stored centrally for
easy access, searching and recovery.
That’s why you need to back up your Microsoft 365/Office 365 data.

How Altaro Office 365 Backup helps you
As Microsoft does not offer its subscribers backup and recovery services, you need your own reliable
setup to deal with unexpected data loss or damage. Altaro provides the backup and recovery solution
you need, giving you peace of mind should your Microsoft 365/Office 365 data be lost or damaged.
Office 365 backups: Automatic backups – simply “set it
and forget it”, while enjoying peace of mind thanks to a
low recovery point objective (RPO) in case of data loss
or damage.
Fast and simple recovery: Various restore options for entire
mailboxes and granular restore of selected mail items, as
well as Team Chats as well as selected Team conversations
and files in OneDrive and SharePoint.
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Great value: For an all-inclusive annual or multi-year
subscription, you get Microsoft 365/Office 365 backups,
unlimited storage, management console access and 24/7
support with a call response of less than 30 seconds.
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Ease of access: By backing up all a company's Microsoft
365 data into one location, this data can be managed,
monitored, protected and stored centrally, for easy
access, searching and recovery.
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Sturdy, unlimited backup storage: You don’t need to set
up your own backup storage servers as your Microsoft
365 backups are automatically saved to a secure cloud
backup location managed by Altaro.
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Support call
response of
< 30 seconds

Sign up for your 30-day trial

www.altaro.com/office-365
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